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By D. M. FLYNN
interested in what the community
He said approximately 50 per instruct persons in skilled technical served by associating it directly with
cQUege would be doing.
cent of the people between the ages fields should operate independently a university."
Asst. News Editor
The University has not chosen to
The University has criticized the · "Sandia Labs hi!s been trying for of 18 and 25 are not academically of an academic and research inbe elitist and "h~s not emphasized
Albuquerque Chamber of Com-·. the past two years to have UNM oriented but are needed by the sititution tilte UNM, Hudson said.
UNM, in a position paper ed!lcation at the highest levels at the
merce's plan for the proposed develop a two-year program in business community to fiU job
. community college, in a statement electrical engineering but the Uni- positions that require certain released in August, said, "when it is expense .of the lower levels,'·' the
relea,sed to · tti,e Chamber's versity has not shownany interest," technical skills.
possible, society's need for the position paper said.
Education Committee.
.
Hudson said.
A community college designed to specialized school is optimally
Th~ statement, drawn up by the _ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
office of UNM Provost McAllister
Hull, said, "Plans for the a community college should be·based on
careful · anq Specific analysis of
community needs."
The Chamber's outli!le deals only
with governance of the propased
institution, the statement said.
Jim Hudson·, chairman of the
Thursday, October 20, 1977
Chamber's Education. Committee,
said tlie University was telling the
subcommittee and all those who
had been studying' the community
college problem, ")'ou don't really
know what ymi're talking about."
"Educators in Albuquerque
know a community college functions best when it is independently'
run," Hudson said. ·
UNM has said it cao offer community college programs "by
Police in this Alsatian town,
MULHOUSE, France (UPI) many's Businessmen's Association Newspaper Liberation that Schleyer
expanding the efforts along the The . body of kidnaped West had been been.killed in retaliation was kiiJed on the 43rd day of his fearing that the green Audi 100 car
lines suggested in its general German industrialist Hanns Martin for a West German commando rai.d captivity - apparently Monday, might be booby-trapped, took
catalogue." The University also Schleyer was found by J>Qiice on the hijacked plane in the day of the West German raid on several hours to open the trunk with
said it already has programs that Wednesday in the trunk of a C!l'r.
the help of explosives experts.
Mogadishu, Somalia which freed 86 the hijacked plane.
are "popular " with the community
Schleyer's body was found one hostages and killed three of the four
They said they had taken the · ~ Schleyer, head of the German
and_ they could be broadened with day after three leaders· of a West hijackers.··
lction to avenge the "massacre" at Employers' Association, was.
the addition of locations.
Germ·an urban g·uerriJia gang
Police found the body in the Mogadishu and the death of their. kidnaped in Colgone on Sept. 5 in a
Hudson said, "We think it's best committed suicide in their jail cells. trunk of a West German car only three imprisoned comrades.
machine gun attack that killed four
·to expan~ T-Vl (Albuquerque West German officials said the hours after the Red Army faction
of
his bodyguards.
"After 43 days, we have put an
·Technical Vocational Institute) and three made a suicide pact after announced it had executed the 62- end to the miserable and corrupt
Police did not immediately
have UNM continue what it has learning of the failure of a hijack year-old industrialist and gave the existence of Hans Martin disclose how he died.
been doing.,. He said he, along. attempt to~force their release from location of the body.
The communique blamed the
Schleyer," the Red Army faction's
with members of the business com- prison.
The guerrillas said in a communi- "Siegfriend Haussner commando" murder of Schleyer on West
munity, believed that, under the
German Chancellor Helmut SchPolice found the body following que published in the left-wing Paris said in the communique.
,_-_,,;o
-Chambe~·~ .•P!~J.~~~University's
midt.
.
an~nymous telephone tips~that the
staff aitd facuu;:·'wotilif""not be S3 ..year-old hein or· West" 'Ger.;
"Schmidt.• who in his power calculations has right from the ~tart
speculated with Schleyer's death
can go and take his delivery in
Charles Peguy street in Mulhouse in
a green Audi 100 ('egistered in
Hamburg.
His death is without any comparison with our sorrow and our
By LORI LACEDONIA
anger after the massacre of
LOBO Staff Writer
Mogadishu
and
Stannheim
"ASUNM · 1
1
.
d ·f· ·
·
d d .
f (prison), the statement said.
..
,
1s arge y compose o mexpenence a~ mcompe.tent o - "We shall never forget the blood
f1c1als, was the comme~t Sam~oleyn made. after he res1gned as chrurperson spilled by Schmidt and the imofthe Student Community RelatJo.ns Comm1ttee. .
.
perialists that support him. The
Soleyn, a stude!lt from t~e Canbbea~, was appomted ~h~lfperson of the fi ht is only beginning.
student commumty Relat10ns Committee by Tom Wdhams, .ASUNM g
president. On Wednesday, Oct. She resigned.
Soleyn gave two reasons for his resignation •. "First of all, the committee
does not have any funds to operate with and secondly, there is a very small
prospect of getting adequate funds,'' he said.
The foreign student said, "ASUNM places little emphasis on the need for
. a public relations committee and most students have uninformed opinions of
what student government is all about." He also said that either arrogance or
unawareness of the value of a good public image 1s anotlier weakness of
AsUNM:
.
"There are not very many visible things for the student body to relate to,"
r
DENVER (UPI)
guru
Maharaj Ji, the chubby 19-year-old
"ljSUNM Ia lllrge/y composed of inexperienced end incompetsnt leader of a religious movement that
officlttla."
claims 3 million followers around
the world, is now a citizen of the
United States. Fie says the feeling is
Soleyn said, and this is one of the reasons for the distinct alienation between "beautiful."
the student ~otovernment and the student population.''
In unannounced ceremonies
The former chairperson said that ASUNM badly needs favorable ex- Tuesday, the leader of the Divine
posure to the student body: He added, "the problem is that ASlJNM doesn't Light Mission appeared before .a
realize that this shows the immaturity of several of the elected officials." · federal court judge .and swore
He also sa,idthe!e is a vital need for a favorable off-campus image.
. · a\l;giance t~e ~~it.ed ~tat~s: h'
Soleyn. further said, "Most leaders in the business community have an A t -yas , ~· a es h~n~l jn ~n h 15
image of the student body of t)NM that badly needs updating.''
mencan!za Jon, V.: lC a re~ Y ~s
''Because ASUNM is responsible for protecting the student body's point resulted .10 aa. dlspu~e Wtth his
·•
't does t·he stu·dents· ·a d'1sserv1ce
· smce
·
· does
. not. .per1orm
r .
o f v1ew,
1
1t
t h'1s mother
. . ·about
. . h1s
. growmg
..
.·tastes for
function," Soleyn said. "And by not providing this important function it fasTthcars, plz,za andthgold wRa~chhes. .
fi
· · · · ·· · · · h ASUNM' 1
1
· ··· d f' .. · . d
e gurus mo er, a]es wan
cond, rms, m my opflf~~~m , t, at·
1s arge y compose o mexpenence Devik and his brother, Bat
1
1
an mcompeten o 1c1a s.
Bh agwan
.
J'
. .
r, con· t ro 11· ed. ·th e
.. .
I mainly resigned he said, "beca~se ·Icouldn:t change anything without .a religicms movement until the guru's
or resources.'' " Ueel no b1tterness agamst the Senate and feel trag1c 16th bitthda.y. Shortly after that the
budget
LOBO photo by Wendell T. Hunt
that .it doesn't realize hoW effective it could be if it ':"out? stop playing disputes started.
.
.""Politics long enough to realize that there are a lot of thmgs 1t can honestly
The guru, who has a $100,000
do." Soleyn ~aid.
home in Denver as well as a
$550,000 estate in Malibu, Calif.,
Soleyn praised ASlJNM President Tom Wiltiams sayirtg, "Tom is an
Ala the snake wreps himself eround his mistn~ss, Carol Mc• extremely conscious man, one Who really has a sense of the responsibilities filed for citizenship under a law
Cants, during their Eg'/ptien snake dence. McC.nts is • bell'/ on the shoulders of ASUNM.'' He added, 'jThe failure of the senate to permitting persons marrie.d to U.S.
dllnce, at the Albuquerque Inn. Alex is e boe ·constrictor with • provide adequate funding for his executive committee adversly affects citizerts to be naturalized after thre~
years •
. long tongue.
Tom'sability."
·
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Raid Retaliation Cited

Schleyer Found Dead
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Ex-Official- Stabs
ASUNM Image
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Guru
Sees
The Light
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Just One of the Boas
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In Black Crackdown
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S. Africans Stifle News·
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WASHINGTON - Imprisoned Watergate conspirator John
Mit.cheU filed a,n urgent. piea for executive clemency Wednesday,
saymg he has a 'compellmg need for hip surgery" and fears for the
future of his 16-year-old- daughter.
The former attorney general filecl,. the petition for early release
through his attorney, Willian Hundley, who presented it to Attorney
General Griffin Bell along with a letter of his own saying he fears the
medical and other problems could prove too much "even for a strong
man like John Mitch eel."
Mitchell, 64, confined to the minimum security prison at Maxwell
Air Force Base, Ala,, and not eligible for parole until June 20 also
said in his pe!ition he is suffering from a "cardiomegaly," or eniarge- ·
ment of the heart, "apparently caused by hypertension."
" Of his daughte~ Martha, better known as Marty, Mitchell wrote:
N~w that I am mcarcerated and may no longer he!p with her formative years, I fear for her unpredictable future.
The Justice Dept. said the petition had been turned over to Pardon
Attorney John Stanish for consideration of whether it will· be
favorably recommended to President Carter, with whom the clemency
decision would lie.

COPIES
·overnight
3Y2cea

.Working to a Ripe Old Age

No Minimum

KINKO'S

•

Thursday And Friday October 20·21·

-

Senate Approves
Wage Hike Bill
.,

WASHINGTON. (UP!) - The raise the minimum wage to$3.35 an
Se~ate approved compromise legis- hour by 1981, the biggest increase
latron Wednesday which would in history for the country's lowestpaid workers.
The legislation, worked out in its
final form by Senate~House
negotiators, was passed by voice
vote and sent to the House.
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A juicy BRAZIER DOG and a triple thick shake make
a scrumpdillyishus team any time! Especially
now when you get a BRAZIER DOG for
25¢' Offer good Thursday and Friday at

DairLJ
Queen
•

braziel

University Dairy Quee·n
(across from Popejoy Hall)
*Reg. u,s. Pat. Off., Am. D.O. Corp.
©Copynght 1974, Am. D.Q. Corp.

**
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~mel'gency medical technicians try unsuccessfully to save the
life of A/el( Romer, 54, of Belen, N.M. Romero suffered a heal't attack while driving on Yale boulevard. His car crashed into a wall on
Ya/8 afttH' he lost control of thB stt~ering Whilfll during the heal't attack.
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The Chamber's plan did not
recognize "UNM' s intent to offer
more than academic development
programs" nor did it indicate. the
academic offerings, transfer
programs career counseling and
guidance and the chance of
legislative support, UNM's most
recent statement said.
The UNM plan, which originated
· more than two years ago, will be
presented to the T-VI governance
board later this month. Bill Weeks,
UNM's director of University
relations, said T-VI, U. of A. and

UNM will probably reach an agreemen!. "I doubt if the Chamber of
Commerce proposal will be part of
that agreement," he ~~in

Hudson said UNM President
William E. Davis told him if T·Vl,
the U. of A. and the community
supported the Chamber's plan,
UNM will still fight it in the
legislature.
·Davis is attending an educational
conference in Guadalajara, Mex.
and was unavailable for comment.

HEAVY DATE
Appointment With The Future
For Engineering Grads

Minimum wage workers would
receive an increase to $2.65 an hour
Jan. I - the first raise approved by
Congress since 1974. The wage
floor would climb to $2.90 an hour
in 1979, $3.10 in 1!180. and $3.35 in
1981.

Engineering opportunities exist at Hughes Aircraft
Company, Culver City, California, in its Radar Systems
and Electro-Optical & Data Systems Groups, for
graduates with the following degrees:
•BS in EE, Comp Sci, ME
•MS in EE, Comp Sci, ME

.

CANDIDATES
MEETING

*
**

!

J

*
Oct. 24, 5:00pm
#
room 250 A, in the SUB ·!
**
'*****************
***
POLLWORKERS
a
MEETING
Oct. 27, 4:00pm
room 231 E, in the SUB

!
i
!

**
**
*~***~***************************~*

).

"--:------------::-=::-:--:-::---:--:-:------

The bill would raise the minimum
wage to $3.35 by 1981, a $1.05
increase over the present $2.30 an
hour.

~******************************~

**
**

LOBO photo by Rachel ~lxon

~

.~ASHINGTON- The ;Jenate Wednesday passed a bill allowing
rmlhons of American.s to keep working until age 70, five years longer
than they can now in many cases.
·
But, by a vote of 48-45, the Senate excluded tenured university
professors and certain high paid business executives from the
measure, meaning their employers still could require them to step
down at65.
The-retir~ment bill, approved by the Senate 88-7, goes to a conference commrttee to be reconciled with a House version that that treats
professors and business executives the same as everyone else.

'
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

Eighteen weeks isn't a very long into consideration.
time, but it could be an important
"The goal is to break the psyc'hotime for problem drinkers who join logical addiction to alcohol,"
a program. at UNM.
Miller explains. "A person who has
Forty-eight volunteers are being been using alcohol to fill a need
sought for all 18-week program should have something to replace
combining treatment and research it/'
that has had a 70 to 80 per cent
success rate in helping people
"In last year's research program
'control their own drinking.
48 volunteers began treatment and
"Controlled drinking doesn't 42 completed the ten-week
always mean abstinence," says Dr. program. Those who finished
William R. Miller, a UNM
psychology professor who heads
the program. "Controlled drinking
is a survival tool; it means using
al~ohol in a way that will not create
problems."
Four
different
treatment
methods are being tested. Each
involves keeping records of the
number of drinks consumed per
Week, reducing the rate Of alcohol
consumption, analyzing the
emotions and events that trigger
drinking, and considering alternative coping strategies.
Working with para-professional
therapists, Miller has offered the
controlled drinking therapies to
about 150 persons over the past
three years. Seventy to 80 per cent
have reached and maintained selfcontrol through follow-ups at three
months and one year. Longer-term
follow-up studies arc also underway.
. "In this year's research we will be
along with super
emphasizing the underlying causes
of over-drinking," says Miller.
spreads and tapestries
"Studies have shown, for example,
stop by and see.
that stress or anger often trigger
ov~r-drinking, We are evaluating
Birkenstocks Danskins
the effectiveness of treatment
approaches that take these factors

The positions involve the development of advanced radar
and avionic systems, electro-optic and space sensor systems,
laser systems, and airborne computers and software.
Opportunities are available in the following specialized
areas:
Analog & Digital Circuit Design
Hybrid Circuit Design
Systems Analysis
Systems Engineering
Signature Technology
Pattern Recognition
Image & Information Processing
Computer Architecture
Scientific Programming
E. 0. Sensor Design
Optical Systems Design
Signal Processing Circuit Design
Structural Dynamic Analysis
Mechanical Product Design
Servo Design
Positions are Plso.available for BS graduates on our M~ters
Fellowship Work-Study and our Engineering Rotation
Programs. For details, interested graduates are requested to
schedule interview appointments with our recruiter. Your
placement office will schedule you for our recruiting visit
on October 24. 1977.
.
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averaged 20 or fewer drinks per o
week at the end, as compared to i=l
about 50 drinks per week before g.
treatment, Miller says,
~
.0

-

.
~
Persons .mtcrcstcd 1n
participa(- ::j

ing In the program may call 277·
SOlS on weekday mornings to
arrange for a confidential in·
terview. The treatment program is
free.

Okies

4<sameday

Pancho Villa tequila
•

Campus Program Has
70% Success Rate

·Mitchell Pleads .for Clemency

WANTE&:I
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JOHANNESBURG, Soutl1 Black newspapers and the mass Institute.
Africa (UP() -The South African arrests. Police seized them as they
government Wednesday virtually marched on a police station shoutThe government also declared 1~
wip~~ o~t its vocal Blllck op- ing the Black slogan ''Amandla! fllack organizations illegal and
pos1110n m the fiercest crackdown - (power)",
seized their assets.
in years, detaining about 70 Bl.acks
The country's biggest Black
and for the first time closins three daily, The World, was ordered to
newspapers and banning others stop publishing, and its editor,
Editors, clergymen, educators,
from publishing.
Percy Qoboza, was detained. Also Black and White politicians, and
The action touched off a storm shut down were The Weekend students joined the crescendo of
of ~orl~wide protest. Armored riot World, a Black Sunday paper with protest.
police m Johannesburg arrested a circulation of about 200,000, and
more than 100 White university Pro Veritate, a publication of the
Britain condemned the action as
students protesting the ban on ecumenical body, the Christian a "tragic setback" to peace. The
United States said it was "deeply
disturbed." The World Council of
Jlodco'a . . ., ....... - • la&aortca'a . . .,
Churches, U.N. diplomats and
•
politicians in the White-ruled
African nation itself joined the
chorus of denunciation.

•
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Alcoholism
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Presents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

.35c

The most enchanting
fall fashion arrivals now
at WildRose
f'loo- Sat
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Elliot's Nest
presen-ts

Bikini Contest:
Thursday Night October 20th
Any lady who enters receives 820
cas..
Weekly winner receives 81.00 cash
Grand Prize: Trip for two to
Acapulco, Mexico

To enter:
"·

Call 296-9626
or stop by in person
Elliot's Nest
2294 Wyoming NE

I
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HUGHES
AIRCRAFT COMPANY
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Patrolman is 'Jack-of-all- Trades'
Editorial·

U. Paid For It
We've looked hard, but we really can't find the reason why the
University paid for New Mexico Gov. Jerry Apodaca to accompany
UNM officials on a trip to Mexico this week.
UNM says President William Davis persuaded Apodaca to come
along on the trip to show state support for UNM to become the
operator of a proposed North-South Center, The project would be a
multi-million dollar center that would operate in the state and bring
great prestige to both UNM and the state of New Mexico.
UNM OFFICIALS say the University is gambled the $437 it spent on
Apodaca's trip to get the multi-million dollar center.
This argument has more holes than a slice of swiss cheese.
Can't the University see that the state would have almost as much to
gain from the center as the University? And since the state would
benefit as much as UNM, .why should our tuition money foot the bill for
a state official to go on the trip?
The money is coming out of President Davis' expense account which
is legally questionable to say the least, And Davis' offer to pay
Apodaca's expenses doesn't say much for UNM's ethics. As a a state
official, Apodaca has a helluva lot more money to pay for out-of-state
trips than University officials do. He should h;IVe been paying for his trip
out of the state till, not the University's,
TO BE SURE, Apocaca's presence at the meeting may lend some
support to UNM, and the establishment of th!l North-South Center at
UNM would be a giant plus for the University's prestige.
But University e~pense money should be spent on legitimate
Univerisity expenses, not gambles.
And Davis is setting a dangerous precedent by trying to influence"
people by waving dollar bills in front of their noses.
Appodaca could have legitimately and ethically taken the trip at state
expense because the center will benefit the state. But Apodaca works
for the state. He does not work for UNM.
UNM should not be paying for his trips.

Chamber Games
'

If you were hoping to see a community college in Albuquerque next
year, you can forget about it thanks to the C~amber of Commerce's
selfish interests.
The divided front that will be presented to the State Legislature next
year spells certain defeat far any community college.
" .
UNM STARTED the ball rolling on an Albuquerque community
college and when it finally gathered some support from Gov. Jerry
Apodaca, the Chamber decided it couldn't leave welf enough alone
The Chamber convinced Apodaca that the community did not want
UN M running the college, and from there things grew from bad to
worse.
The Chamber apparently feels that UNM is not capable of running
the college, but the Chamber's plan for the college shows that the
Chamber doesn't know how to run a college either. That Chamber's
plan indicates more concern with governing the darn thing than making
it a good place to go to school. Apparently the·business interests in the
Chamber think it's more important to run a smooth operation than it is
to provide a quality education.
AND THE CHAMBER'S plan also shows a disheartening lack of
foresight. For example, if the college were to come under the direction
of UNM, there would be no new legislation needed on the state law
books. If the Chamber's plan gqes through, a law for the new college
will have to be written and passed.
Tlie Chamber plan also ignores advantages of having the new college
· closely tied to UNM such as easily transferrable credits and the
availability of computer and library facilities. The state would have to
build new facilities if the Chamber's plan is accepted and guess where
the money to pay for these will come from - our taxes.
And·we'd also like to ask the Chamber to look at the track record of
UN M in running the branch college at Gallup succe~fully for the last
.
nine years.
WE HAVE maintained all along that the only way a community
college could function in Albuquerque is for the University to, operate it.
Keep T-VI a separate entity and let's have the University of
Albuquerque programs assimilated into the community college.
While the University continues to compromise on its original ideas for
necessity's sake, the Chamber continues to be swayed by its own
selfish interest and the people· of New Mexico continued to be deprived
of a valuable institution.

.LOBO editorial phone 277-5656
LOBO Editorial Staff:
E:ditor-ln-chlef: Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor. Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor: DOlores Wciod
Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Edllor: Peter Mti.drld
Arts Editor: George Gesner
Copy Editor·:: Koren Walston
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials rep"'eSent a majority opinion of the LOBO edHorlal
board, All other columns 1 cartoons, and fetters represent the oplnlon of the .author and do
not necessarily reflect the view of the editorial board.
LETTERS; Letters to the editor must be typed, and signed wfth the author's namer
sl'gnature, address, and telephone number. Letters to the editor $hould bEl no longer than
300 words although exceptions will be made H lh& toplc warrants so. Only the name of the
author will be prlhted and names will not be withheld.
r
...
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and signed wtth the author's name, signature, ad·
tfress and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer. than 500words. Only the name
of author will be printed and names will not be withheld.
AU submissions become the ptoperty of the New Mexico Dally LOBO ~;~nd wJJJ be edited
only tor length or posSibly libelous content. It any cha.nges are made, the author will be con·
(acted to discuss changes,

OOONESBURY

Keep Pot Laws

Editor
I recognize that marijuana is the intoxicant of many people while
alcohol fills a similiar desire for others. For this reason I disagree with
the high cost (personal, financial, etc.); associated with the present
penalty system attached to marjuana use.
But, marijuana is used for most of the same reasons as alchoholic
beverages (social, escape, rite of passage). Our society recognizes the
well documented cost of alcohol (drunken drivers, broken families, low
birth weight of babies of heavy drinking mothers, fights among
drinkers-such as those which caused the rescheduling of the Fiesta de
Santa Fe). At this time; we have little uncontradictory evidence of the
effects of marijuana on a society such as ours.
Therefore, I urge against the decriminalization of marijuana in o.rder
that some persons may be dissuaded from its use. So we may determine, unemotionally and clearly what, if any, effects, positive or
negative, marijuana may have on our society. If we permit its
unrestrained use and the discovery that its effects are similiar to
alcohol, we will face the predicament we are irr today With alcohol.
And, the attempt then to outlaw marijuana will probably meet the same
fate prohibition met in the 1920's.
J.S. MCBride

Reverse Action
I was glad to see Oliphant's cartoon in the LOBO last Thursday. In all
the rhetoric against the Bakke decision at UNM, there has been little
recognition of the excesses of "affirmative action" and even less of a
long-term perspective on the problem. I sense more bigotry in Bob
Hardy's statement "I don't like to dignify the case by discussing it in
public" than I do in the arguments Bakke is taking into court. Allan
Bakke's history and qualifications may make him a poor standardbearer for the cause against reverse discrimination; but who can deny
that reverse discrimination does occur and that it is a deplorable injustice to the people who are denied earned opportunities by it? The
point is rather that we have collectively chosen to allow these injustices
to occur in the cause of wiping out a greater and more pervasive social
injustice.
I wonder whether most minority persons who have entered the
professions wish to serve as an example, represent their race, and
ensure a fair share of the action for their people. This is cited as a
defense of affirmative action; but for a long time we have heard these
professionals castigated for selling out their people's advancement.
Obviously one cannot make a blanket statement either way, but I
cannot help but be cynical about the change in the tune of the rhetoric
now that the Bakke case is the center of debate.
Certainly, racial discrimination has denied minorities the chance for
quality education on all levels. Where are the real solutions? Affirmative
action programs have to be seen as only stop-gap measures, becaUJle
they have' at least these two great faults:
Injustice is done to many individuals in Bakkes situation. In ourfervor
of guilt and altruism, we liberal Anglos perhaps find it easy to ignore the
reality of this unless we have personal experience of it. Six years ago, 1
was refused admission to Antioch College to make a space for a
minority applicant: there was no comparison of qualifications; it was a
, decision based purely on race. That's OK now (no violins please);
personally it's worked out just fine, but I gained a new perspective on
the issue of discrimination.
The second injustice is ultimately to society at large, When we lower
our standards in academia and the professions. Eventually we will get a
return on this: a lowered quality of services and leadership available to
all members of the society. We choose, consciously I hope, to pay this '
price for the quick elevation of minorities to the level of participation
they 'deserve. And I don't think the impact will be all that negative, as
long as we don't lose sight of the original goal along the way.
Corrections of basic inequities in society, especially in primary and
secondary education, will allow us, hopefully within one generation, to
raise our standards back to a merit-based, color-blind level. Is this not
our goal, to provide a if persons a truly equal chance to test their abilities
against a trulv; objective set of standards for advancement? If not, I'm
scared, If so, I think we should look beyond singing the praises of affirmative action and address ourselves now to viable long-term
solutions that are fair to everyone.
W. Tallen
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8y ROB~RT ALMY
LOBO Staff Writer
At 1 p.m. on Oct. 13, 1977,
patrolman John Ortega of the
UNM Campus Police stopped a car
he saw speeding in front of
Coronado dormitory. The following conversation took pla.;:e.
Patrolman. Ortega: "Good afternoon. May I see your driver's
license, please?"
Citizen: Yes.
Ortega: Are you a student or staff
member of campus?
Citizen: Yes, I am a staff member.
Ortega: Are you aware of the speed
limit on campus? (Pointing to a
nearby speed limit sign).
Citizen: Yes, I am, but I didn't
realize how faat I was going. I
wasn't paying attention.
Ortega: I know you were exceeding
the speed limit by the way you·
approached the stop sign back
there. I would like to advise you
that the speed limit is 20 miles per
hour on the UNM campus as
opposed to 25 and 30 in the
surrounding ·community. Although
that may seem low, I'd like to point
out that we have mnny students
who are either walking, jogging or
riding their bikes, and are doing
everything except paying attention
to traffic, unfortunately. So it is up
to you to pay attention to the
pedestrians. l'd rather give you a
speeding citation than· have to
arrest you for manslaughter. So in
the future when you are on campus,
please, remember the speed limit,
and why. Give the students a
chance. Have a nice day.
Citizen: Thank you , officer.
Patrolman Ortega has been with
the UNM police five years. When
questioned why he gave a. verbal
warning, Ortega said it is the option
of the officer and next time he
would issue a citation to this driver.
Ortega said, I feel this ac-

Ortega said, I try to treat people
the Wa¥ I would want to be treated
if! wete in their shoes.
One of the hardest parts about
this job is maintaining your temper,
Ortega said. A police officer does
not have 'the right to lose his
temper. Some people take advantage of that. They fail to realize
we are human beings as well.

i

John Ortega

complishes more than writing the
citation. I have made the dtizen
aware of the law and the reason for
it. Our primary function is enforcement but also education as well. If
we can educate the public, we have
half the job done.
Ortega said' it is the pedestrian's
duty to also watch traffic.
Ortega, 29, who was born in
Alamosa, Colo. and later grew up
in Albuquerque, has had military
and police experience since he was
17· years old. He served five years
with the Army Security Agency .and
managed a private security firm for
one year before coming to UNM.
Opportunity to participate in
research

a·

$2.00/hr, for
hrs. Research Involves
listening to lists of words In Spanish &
English. Only requirements are fluency In
both languages. Spanish learned first &
EngUstt learned as a child.
266.0320 after 5PM or weekends.

He said, The vast majority of
students are cot:rteous. Every once
is a while you meet someone with a
chip on their shoulder, If you can
maintain your composure it
generally works out. It is difficult
sometimes.
Ortega said a former New York
City policeman, who now lives in
Albuquerque, once told Ortega that
he would not work as a campus
policeman. 'the former officer said
it would be very difficult to have to
be careful with words in dealing
with an element of society that is
being educated.

maraschino
cherry?"

NO DRUGS
NO GIMMICKS
NUTRITIONALLY
BALANCED

.,

2632 Pennsylvania NE
suite E
Phone 298-4734

Basically a police officer now has
to know the law because there are
so many, Ortega said. You have to
know what you can and cannot do.

tJi?w .,.,n
HAYAY SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568
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NEW FOR WOMEN.

We're introducing three new Fashion
College Ring!> for women to give you a choice of ten. They're feminine,
smaller in scale, contemporary designs that go with the kind of clothes
you wear today.

P.S. Knuckle-bw;ters are our things, too. We've got one of the biggest
selections of traditional oval rings and we love them. If tradition is
your way, see our collection.

GO

AHGAq
tlllf-t.Y.

COME

1

by Garry Trudeau

-I

"I wondor

II it was tho

Ortega said law enforcement has
changed into a profession during
the last 40 years. All a policeman
used to need was a nightstick, a
badge and a little muscle. That is
not true anymore. Nowadays your
main muscle is between your ears,
Ortega said.

We're introducing three Fashion College Rings
for men that make a new college jewelry statement. They're bold, contemporary designs that go with. today's lifestyles.

GOOtJ

OVERWEIGHT?
try our
DIET CENTER

.. . :_IF Yo·uM· DEAD-SET AGAINST
A KNUCKLE-BUSTER*, SEE
ARTCARVED!JS NEW FASHION
COLLECTION.
NEW FOR MEN.

ANSNGR.

Ortega said, A police officer in
my opinion is a jack· of-all-trades.
You have to be o.blc to administer
first aid, know some law and read
legal statures, know bomb sco.rch
techniques and riot control, and
you have to know about human
nature.

AFIER 7HAt
IT's riNG

/1//TH ME(

TO
JIRTQiRVED RING DAY.

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here to help you
select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring on Master
Charge or Bank Americard.

Oct. 31 thru Nov. 2

Student Book Store
2122 Central SE
,,
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~ The Artists of the Twirling Batons

8
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No marching band, not even the
UNM Marching Band, would be

complete without enthusiastic, high
stepping twirlers. The "Spirit of
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sick and tired of spending a
Unlvetslty Stote I'm
fortune on tapes and records
2222 Centtal S.E. and rm not gotng to take It
255-2225
anymore!
mon.-Thuta. 10-lo
M. Sat. 10-12
"Gettln Bettet
Sun.J2-6
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All The Time,

Uptown Store
4517 CenttaiiU.
'266-9887
ffion.-Sat. 10-8

Sun.12-6

LoboJand" is complemented with
three talented twirlers-Cindy
Marshal, Cindy Rogers and feature
twirler, Adrian Agee.
Marshall, a Tucumcari native, is
a sophomore planning to go into
allied health science. This is her
first year with the Lobo band. She
previously attended West Texas
State University.
Also a first year member of the
band is Rogers who came to UNM
from Chicago. Rogers is a freshman business major and a member
of Alph Chi Omega sorority.
Agee is a Farmington native and
a second year member of the UNM
Marching Band. She holds 46 state
championships in solo, two baton,
flag baton twirling and strutting.
From 1974 through 1976, Agee
held the· title of Miss College
Majorette of New Mexico. At the
United States Twirling Nationals in

Are 1984 a.nd Bra.ve New World
"hete toda.y?
The ASUNm Speo.kers Committee presents

•

Ted Howard
-genetic engineering -DNA manipulation
-cloning
-test tube life forms
-do.ngerous new microorgo.nlsms
b~ing creo.ted In corporo.te lo.boro.tles

-Yeatetday's science fiction Is fast
becoming today's realltyl
'

"Who Should Pla.y God?"

I •

Tuesdo.~ 8:00 pm/UNm SUB Bo.llroom

•

Tickets are o.vailo.ble at all Ticketmo.ster locations
~2.50 general
UNffi students with ID

~,,

"'

Adtlan Rgee with het fire batons.
Denver this year she won third
place in solo baton twirling and
fourth place in two baton twirling,
Agee, a double major in
psychology and sociology, enjoys
going to UNM. "The UNM band is
fantastic, and it is really an honor
to twirl with it," said Agee. "In
fact twirling for UNM is a tradition
with my family, as my older sister,
Pokee, featured with the band in
1967 and 1968."
Speaking about Marshall and

Rogers, she said, "I am very
fortunate to have two girls that
work as hard as they do. They're a
great back-up team."
This past summer Agee attended
the International Twirling Teachers
Institute in England where she also
taught. She has been a certified
teacher since age 12 and is also a
certified judge of twirling. Agee has
been teaching overseas in Europe
and Puerto Rico every summer for
the past seven years.

Tontrums of the Tone

"1 one

Tantrum"/Gene

Harris/Blue Note BN-LA 760-H

By BRIAN MATTHEWS
How about this for an album:
'Jerry Peters, John Rowan, AI
Mckay, Verdine White, Harvey
Mason, Chuck Rainey, Leon
"Ndugu" Chancier, Donald Byrd,
Anthony Jackson, Robert Popwell,
INC. •

. LOUIS

EN DO ENGLISH MAJORS
SAY BUDWEISER®%

George Bohannon, DJ Rogers,
Oscar Brasher, Deniece Williams
and the Waters (Maxine, Julia and
Oren). Isn't that ridiculus?
All that talent on two sides of
vinyl. These musicians got together
and came up with 46 minutes of
music for Gene Harris. Maybe I
should go over the artists again ..•

Tone Tantrum features some
outstanding music, a few nice cuts,
"Peace of Mind" and "Cristo
Redentor Pt. II," but something is
missing; maybe depth. This album
needs some dir~ction, some
guidelines. In a way, it was a bit
disappointing, when I recieved
Tone Tantrum. I couldn't wait to
get it to the nearest turntable, but
when I put it on, I was in for
somewhat of a shock. There's a
lacksadaisical version of Stevie
Wonder's "AS" (probably the
most reworked number from Songs
in the Key of Life) and a good try at
"Strangers in Paradise."
Gene Harris is a keyboardist of
excellent talent. His last LP for
Blue Note was similar in some
parts. I expect better things from
Harris very soon, especially if he
keeps employing musicians of
extreme talent. B minus.

•

By JON TUTTLE
LOBO Sports Writer
Dear Mom,
Today I tried out for the UNM
swimming team. The coach, Sam
Jones, asked if I could meet the
qualifying time posted on his office
window. Mom, I can't even run
that fast! Only five swimmers and
four d.ivers could qualify for the
men's team.
The swimmers are Wes Baca, a
national qualifier and Western
Athletic Conference finalist in both
the 100 and 200 breaststroke; Brian
Patno, who is a WAC champ and
All-American in both the JOO and
200 butterfly; Jay Koch, a WAC
finalist and national qualifier;
sophmore John Albach and senior
Frank Allen.
The divers are seniors Paul
Gettman and Brent Thurston, and
sophom~res Joe Stuyvesant and
Mac TreJO.

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8amto5pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Alt·hough the UNM Lobo
football team is sitting shotgun in
the Western Athletic Conference
cellar, junior tailback Mike
Williams is sitting on top of the
league in rushing with a 107.2
yard/game average.
In six games, Williams has toted
the ball I 52 times for 643 yards and
three touchdowns for a 4.2 yard
average per carry.
Senior safety Max Hudspeth is
first in punt returns in the WAC
·
with a 15.8 yard average.
In kickoff returns, Keith Ellis is
second behind Jack Steptoe of Utah

9
0
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Very fine European &

Indonesian
Food

with a 22.5 vard average.
In team offense, the Lobos are
fourth with a 325.7 yard per game
average. ln rushing offense, the
Lobos are also fourth with a 177.5
yard per game average and fourth
in pass offense at 148.2 yards a
game. ·
•
In scoring offense, the Lobos arc
fifth, and in scoring defense the
La bos are last.

Indonesian
Dinner Special
Loempia
Telur Berlada
Bami or Nasi Goreng
Beverage

210

serving all day

team total offense, quarterback Noel Mazzone is fifth and
Williams is eighth.
In

Serving lunch and
dinner

Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

Chris Evert
Tops Again
LOS ANGELES {UP!) - Chris
Evert of the Phoenix Racquets has
been named World Team Tennis
Most Valuable Player for the
second year in a row.
The 23-year-old Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., player who has been playing
professionally since she was 18, has
been the top woman player in the
world for four years.
Miss Evert, the first female
athlete to reach $1 million in career
earnings , will be seeded no. 1 in the
Colgate Series Championships at
Palm Springs, Calif., Nov. 1-6.

The STATION'S Back
This Weekend In The

IY 111!1111

In The Student Union Building Basement

PRESENTING
Friday, Oetober 21
The Show and Danee Group

CISIIIII

HUGE VARIETY
Batavus offers the largest selection of body styles in the MoPed
Industry. Three.
The VA. The HS-50. Ahd the Bronco.
Bach ts a motorized bicycle with an automatic clutch and a
pedal-starter. Each travels up to !50 miles on a gallon of gas. Ahd each
weighs less ilian 100 pounds. The only difference between the three 1s
body style. But, when you consider what our competitors offer,
that difference Is enormous.

j';'j8AJAW$ MoPED

* with indoor
demonstration track

Ir:.f.' ·•o :r !r·.r• H< :, Jr. J tJp r> .', ~-~f '}
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Williams Leading Rusher
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Jones, a former junior college teams) because we just don't have
All-American. wasn't bothered by the ~an power. So, we're going for
the small turnout. "We don't need quality."
more people. If they can't make
those times, they ca.n't compete in
"The men's team," he said,
the WAC."
"will not be as strong this year as
The women's team is a little in the past, but the individuals
larger. (Maybe I should have tried should place pretty good."
out for that. I could meet some nice
girls that way!) It boasts returning
The women's team, however,
national qualifiers Cindy Ash, "will be the best girls' team in the
Tammy McGrath and Janie history of the school," he said.
Cooper. Also, seniors Kim Albach
and Leslie Lee, junior Gretchen
Both teams have been working
Thorn, shphomore transfer student out for two weeks, with the
Barbara Quintana, freshmen women's team seeing acti<;>n first at
Barbara Rogers, Kim Seckler, Kelle the New Mexico State Invitational
Ginnever and Jenine Jenkins Nov. 19. I sure wish I could join
qualified. The .only diver is Rita them.
Snyder, a sophomore.
Jones was optimistic about the
Love, Junior.
future of UNM swimming, but
stressed "The theme of things this
year is individual improvement. We . P.S. Mom, co~l? ,You send me
can't compete with others (WAC one of your old b1k1ms?

Best of Luck

••• thettavelletflnds
his dream
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C/0 UNM Swim Team

Doors O.pen At.8:30 p.m.
Admission Priees
Students
(With UNM ID, PIJts One Guest)
S:l.OOeaeh
Publie--82.00 eaeh
Presented By The
ASUNM Popular
Entertainment Committee

we've restored the old Goodwill bldg.
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PERSONALS

~ -------------------------------o
Will th~ pvrson wl1o rhorled O.l,. Gomct on Wed,

morning, 10/5, Jllcnsc call asnln; 2.42·0370. I am
dwhtilewilln>uii.D. Rcw11rd offmd, 10127
t\C'C:URATH INl'OitMATION AIJOU'f contrpcep·
ti tl!m, "crllll~tlPII, aborti!JO. nl~ht Ill Choone, 294·
0 0171. 12/3
the l'lancts for your danch1g pleasure at
0 ll'sNed's
..• 'tll2a.m.thls week. J0/20
,-1 STlJDY JN QUITO, lkuador, 111 UNM's Ar1dea11
:;... Ccn1cr, Spring 1978. Information, 229 Ortega !·lull.
1@ ;m.2(1J6 wns
·
0 CONTACTS?? . I'ollshlng & solutions. CASEY
OPTICAL. Corn plinY, 2S~·B736. tfn
0
Happiness Is a vacant blue parking zone, I 0/20
<U Dear Annn: Thank you for the Mint llidls that you
;:E boueht at l'lpc (IJ. Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell
N

!ii

.g

.g

'R
::,..

Sll,

I0/20

Q) DATES 01\LOREI Mc~t exciting singles, Call Date•
Z line toll·frec: aoo-4~1·3245. 10/31
WHERll CAN YOU FIND tobacco nnd pipes? Pipe'
~
&Tobacco Road, 107 Cllrnell SE. 10/21
,..t'!J Some problems leave with the sunrise; if yours won't,
""'
cnllus. Agora, 277·3013. 10126
I Wfiuld like to mw with nKorean stullcnt who could
l'clp me trnnslutc two pcrsorjullctters iuto English,
h'slmportnnt. please ca11243·6\100, ID/20
I.OST: men's dark red trlfold wnllct. S7.00 reward,
Ton)', 299-8625. i 0/20

oo

2.

LOST AND FOUND

JIIND YOu'RSEl.F In the l'cacc Corps. Or! ega 233.
27N907. fs
I.OST: watch w/black dlul. Name engrave(.!. Lau
Thursday, west campus. 266-3372, 10/21
Will the person wlm cal1cd up about my wallet or
brown purse, lost nl Vnssar & Lend, plca~c cnll
again. Slill dcsrcratcly needed. Reward. Call
Rnchcl, 242·3a1J or277-S6~6. 10/14
l,OST: prescription ~lasses IMI Friday, wc,\tcampus.
Scali, 344·0174 or 766·783S, 10/20
l.OST: Oct. lOth ncar Don i>andro's, small female
cat, shorthaired, multl·cPiorcd cat, unique gold
eyes. 247-98SS. Rewnrd, 10/2$
I.OST: 6 small Koduk slides wruppcd in green com~
puter ptrpcr. C'all 2.77-332?, 10/21
FOUND: bmcelet in front of Hokoma. 2773570. 10126

3.

~

l.SAT·M<'AT ftllVIEW C'OURS!lS. Prepare now.
Call P~iNM 842-S20(l, tfn
TYPINCi; MA, Elnglhh, on·cumpus. 2%·8Sft4. fs
SliRVE In the Peace Corps. Or1esa · Z33, 277·
S?07. fs
llDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dls~crtations,
rcrons, proposals, ~crlpts, Fraucnglass Associates,
344·1!344. I J/18
AIKIDO CLASSES - rnnlllal art - meditation.
Srrndia Judo Clubs, 2"·4629. 10/20
EXPrlRT TYI'INO, 266·4567.
10121
GUITAR J,fiSSONS. llcginning, clnsslcal, folic.
UNM guitar major. I'rlvate group. Jim. 34$4827. 1111
Cl.I\SSICAL GUITAH LESSONS. Segovia method.
lkglnners welcome, 2(,6-9291. 10/26
REt\SONI\IlLE TYPING SERVICE. Call 2684917, ll/2

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Tcclmicnl, general, legal, medical,
.sdJQiaslic. Charts& tuble$. 34S·212S. 12/2

4.

HOUSING

SIMLAKO INN hns deluxe cfficleocics from
$145.00, utilities puld. City bus service down
Central available. Apartrncnl Includes modern
kitchen. Lounge, restaurant & swimming pool 011
premises. 12901 Central NE. 299·0434. 1212
IWOM & BOARD llVnllable for woman; coed
rc~idcntinl C(l·op ncar campus. 247-2515. 10120
LUXURY I bdrm. apt. unfurnished, Dus. Swimming
pool. Non-smokers. Credit rcfcrcncc.l. DctJosit.
Rental ngrecmcrll. $225.00 mo. inc. trtll!tics. Helen,
265-1584 after 5 p.m. Furnished room, $9S.oomo. 10/25
FUL.l.Y CARPETHD I bdrm. Private carport.
$50.00. lllke to UNM. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
$30.00 fee. I 0/26
MINUTES TO UNM, 2 bdrm., patio; kids, pets
welcome. $135.00. 262·1751, Valley llcntals. $30.00
fcc. 10126
WALK TO CLASS. Cnrpctcd I bdnn., $120,00, 262·
17S 1, Vnllcy Rcntnls. $30.00 fee. 10/26

5.

FOR
SALE
•

------~~~-------

SINGE!( PUTURA ~lgz"tg sewing machine. Top of
"line, still g\raranteed. Auto. bobbir• winder, com·
putcrtzed bultonholcr, IOO's of fancy stitches. Reg,
$800.00; now $150.00 cash. 821·4256. 10126 '
200 mm letm excellent condition, best offer: eves.
only, 268·8025. 10120
1976 HAMMOND I'IIOENIX organ with every.
thing. Call Chris, 294.J703 daytime or 292·1614
evcniugs. 10121
C'UTIJ! TOY POODLE. 292·1789 after 3
p.l)l. 10121
112 ton CAM Pill~ Sllt:L.I... Clean and compact; ask·
ing$200.00. 29H·04RI, 10114

TODAY'S
CRDSSIDRD PUZZLI
.

UNCl.I\IMI'lD LAY·A·AWAY. New Sony
Trinatron. Color TV, brand new, guarancce, no
down pnyment. $1.15 per momh till balan~ is paid
off, 268·4393. 10/31
UIAL·O·MATIC sewing ma~hioe, op~ll arm deluxe.
Stret~h stltlches, new guarantee. Take over pay.
mems of $7.00 per month. for information 2665871. 10/31
SANSU I REPOSSESSED STEREO. Complete stereo
system, full ~lzcd turntable, big speakers, big
AM/FM stereo, tape player, Assume paymems,
$7.82 per mont h. 268-4394, 10/31
DUE TO DIVORCE wilt sacrifice equity, Red Class.ic
Ill and Mtachments. Assume paymeuts of $7,00
month, newguarantee,26(r5872. 10131
BRAND NEW Oil color TV with VIR, automatically
adjusu color from network to network. Take over
payments. 268-4394, 10/31
NIKON F2 $360.00. 243·1949, 10/25
19S9 403 Peugeot, $250.00. 266-4547. I0/25
1000 piece Jigsaw puzzles, $1.25 each. 821·
8136. 10/25
SALE: jeans- sizes 27 & under, only $4,75, Sizes 28
& over, only $8,95. And many more bargains at
California Fashion Outlet, 23)8 Central SE, acros~
from campus, 266-6872, I0/25
1972 POUTICA GTO. New tires, new clutch. Excel·
lent condition. $1895,00.298-5874, 10/27
TOM YOU NO'S SPA membership with I yr, 4 mo.
Negotiable. Gail, 266-0309, eves. 10/26
1973 DATSUN, Excellent ga! mileage, New radials,
$1425.00. Contact: 766-7427 (Dale Scott). 10121

6.

ADDRESSilltS WANTllD immcdiatelyl Work at
home - no experience necessary- excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Dallas, TX 75231. ll/16
OIRLS: models needed; easy hours, plenty of time
for homework. 1·5 p.m .. 6103 Mcnual NE. 1112
WORK ON CAMPUS. Sales people wanted to sell
display advertising for the New Mexico Daily Lobo,
Caii277·56S6 bel ween J p.m. and 2 p.m., or come
by Marron Halt, Rm. 133, Mon., Wed. or
Fri. 10/21

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATERDEDS! Water Trips. $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut sial ned frame, 2) safely liner, 3)
foarn comfort pad, 4) anY size mallress wilh 3·Year
guarantee; $89.95. 3407 Central NE. 2552289. 1!11

EMPLOYMENT

Work in the I'EACE CORPS, Ortega 233. 277·
5?07. fs
WANTED PART TIME help as Security Guards.
Hours flexible. Call S.l.A., 242-5261. 11/14
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. 8
Jus/week at $3,00/hr. Contact Albuquerque Parks
& Recreation Dept,, Tom Nilson, 766-7427 or 766·
4687, 10/25
PART TIME, 6·10 p.m. Women needed to do phone
work. Earn $3.00-$3,50 hourly, salary and bonus.
Interviews held daily at Howard Johnson's Mid·
town Motor Lodge, Suite 403, between 4:30 nnd
6:30p.m. 10121
SKI AREA help wanted in restaurants and lodges.
Bxperienccd or will train. Openings in New Mexico
& Colorado. Write Glen McComb, Dox 312, Red
River, N.M. 87558. 10/24
OVERSEAS JOUS. summer/ycnr-round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing, Free in.
formation- write International Job Center, Dept.
ND, Dox 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 11/4
INSTIWC'TORS NEEDED for 4·6 year-old "tots
tumbling & rhylhtn class" (early childhood).
$4.25/hr. Call Kath_v, YWCA. 247·8841. II/I

BUV1
GET1

EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLISTS doing body
perms for classroom workshop1. Prefer short to
mcd. length hair (in good ,condition. Cost: $20.00.
Tijeras Hair Co .. 5208-A Constitution NE (at San
Mateo), 2S5·SS44. 10/21
WHAT JS A COLLEGE INN? Recreation rooms,
study lounges, pool, undcrgroijnd park In g. Social
programs. 303 Ash NE, 243·2881. 1012(1
SKATEBOARDS - special oq fibernex boards, X·
caliber trucks, Krlptonlc wheels. Only at "Skate-board City," 106 Morningside NE. Open 1·7 p.m.
weekdays, II·S p.m. Saturday. 255·4336. 10/24
WEAVE your own X·mas gifts- quick, inexpensive,
unusual. 3 week course-the Weavers' Studio. 205
Stanford SE, 265·9!00. 10/25
The Student Publications Board will meet Thursday,
October 20, 1977, 3:30 p.m. in Marron Hall, Rm.
104. 10120

FREE

Monday • Friday

5:00. 9:00

·Boogie To:

H. Hopper
UNCLE NASTY'S
Lunches Monday Thru Saturday

'

UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS

43 Places In a
row
45 Wrapped
46 Wading
birds
48 Left
49 Creme de Ia
creme
50 Isolated
rock·
52 Strong wind
56 Piece in
checkers
57 Got well
eo Had a meal
61 Love to a
signor
62 Make
reparations
63 ---Richter:
Footballer
64 Instruments
65 Virile male

1 U.K. division
6 Taste
11 Acquire
14 "Remember
The-----!"
15 Regard with
respect
16 John ---:
Arctic
explorer
17 Makes
easier
19 --- matter of
fact
20 Adolescent
year
21 Hold a stop
watch on
22 ·---- up,:
Condlttons
24 De Valera's
land
261nterior
portion
DOWN
27 French
resort
1 Send lightly
30 Pulverizes
2 Wing-like
32 Throw out
parts
forcefully
3 Intertwine
33 Stuck to
4 High rank
34 Playing card 5 Coin of Peru
37 Newfoundland 6 Fabric
7 "-·-- Bede"
cape
38 Create
8 Suffrage
39 Mr.
9 Pay dirt
Carnegie
10 Taking it
40 Skill
easy
41 French
11 Racetrack
Impressionist structure
42 Nerve12 Kind of
rackihg
stand

Wednesday Puzzle Solved:

13 Annoy
1 a "How sweet
-- --111
23 Peculiar
25 On pension:
Abbr.
26 Intelligence
27 Wax:
Prescriptions
28 At variance
with
29 Certain
peaches
30 Sticky stuff
31 Small one
33 State: Abbr.
35 In addition
36 Want
urgently
38 Atmospheric
conditions

39 Deputy
41 Inorganic
substance
42.Son ---:
Style
44 Number of
things
45 Golfer's cry
46 Of blood
47 Fill With
pride
48 Yawning fit
50 Macbeth.
for one
51 Remedy
53 Par.ticle
54 Miss Horne
55 Paradise
58"Down
Under" bird
59 College
cheer

-

Low, Lower
Now the lowest
price in town

Levi CordUroy
W aler Bells &
505 Straight
Legs

GBHBRAL~

STORE
lllHarvardSE • 8117MenaulNE

